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Please note the following amended or new information enclosed in this bulletin. This information supersedes the informa-
tion in the Supplementary Regulations. Participants are reminded that information found on the event website or social 
media posts should not be considered official.

Service Park: 
The service park will be available for move-in on Saturday, after 12 noon. However, if your reserved service spot is avail-
able when you do arrive in Radium, feel free to park there. Pleas restrict yourself to the space allocated. If you can fit your 
trailer and tow rig in the spot, fine. If not, you’ll have to park one elsewhere. 
Teams who haven’t sent in their service space requests are asked to email the registrar at Keith@Morison.ca with their 
top three preferred service spots, indicating if you are sharing service resources with another team.
Up-to-date spot allocations can be downloaded at http://www.cscc.ab.ca/Radium/RHSR15_Service.pdf

Parc Exposé:
The Saturday ‘Parc Exposé is essentially in the service park. We are promoting this as a good opportunity for the public to 
come and see what we are about. Please be available with your cars throughout the entire parc exposé time and engage 
the public coming out to see the cars. There will be a sign-up sheet at registration for tech inspection times. Please have 
your car to tech inspection at the fire hall just before your scheduled time, unless requested to arrive early. 

Final Registration Forms:
To make registration run more quickly, you can download the Technical self declaration and emergency contact forms and 
complete them before arriving at the event. They can be downloaded at: 
http://www.cscc.ab.ca/Radium/ RHSR15_Comp_Forms.zip

CARS Door Panels
While the CARS door panels are not required at regional events, Debbie Dyer will have some for sale with her at registra-
tion. They do make the door numbers stand out better and finish off the look of the car. 

GPS coordinates for stage starts and finishes.
The approximate GPS coordinates of the start and finish locations are as follows: 
 Start Finish
Westside 50°37’38” N  116°11’46” W 50°40’ 49” N 116°17’40” W 
Dogleg Reverse  50°37’38” N  116°11’46” W 50°35’24” N 116°11’23” W
Forster Creek 50°35’24” N 116°11’23” W 50°40’ 49” N 116°17’40” W


